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CHARLESTON, IL.--San Jose State says quarterback MIKE PEREZ is a 
Reisman Trophy candidate. 
Eastern Illinois University defensive coordinator JOHN SMITH doesn ' t 
disagree. 
SMITH'S defensive unit and Perez will meet in EIU ' s season opener at 
San Jose on Saturday , September 5 . 
"He's as fine a quarterback as there is in the country . I don ' t know 
what kind of chance he has to win the Reisman since he's not a t a Pac-10 
or Big Ten type school but he ' s every bit as good as the names I see on 
various lists ," says SMITH. 
PEREZ led the nation in total offense last year (330 yard average) 
and led San Jose to a 37- 7 win over Miami (OH ) in the California Bowl . 
He earned AP Honorable Mention All-American honors and was UPI ' s West 
Coast ' Player of the Year '. San Francisco 49ers Head Coach Bill Walsh 
says, "there is every indication Mike Perez will be the finest quarterback 
to play on the West Coast in many years .. . probably since John Elway. " 
After watching him on film what does Smith see? "He is intelligent, 
reads coverage well , and has the ability to get rid of the football 
quickly ... few get to him because he's so elusive. " 
Although this is the first time the Panthers have ever faced someone 
touted as a Reisman candidate, Smith says the team hasn 't focused much 
attention on this aspect . 
"What we ' re doing is preparing defensively for the season ... not 
specifically against him. I think the players realize it's a challenge 
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but we know you don ' t stop a great quarterback. He ' s noted for the 
throwing the bomb ... maybe as much as 8-10 times a game . 
''We're going to be working hard to prevent the big play to rally 
to the ball and make ' em sustain a drive so that hopefully they ' ll self 
destruct," SMITH explained. 
It's been difficult for the defense to focus on any one opponent 
because there are so many new faces filling out the depth chart this fall. 
"Basically we lost five starters between the end of spring and fall 
practice ... John Jurkovic, Bill Cochrane , Jeff Mills , Paul Wilson and 
Kevin Hunter. 
"So we have a long way to go. That's nothing against the players 
here. It ' s just that they are young, inexperienced and are learning a new 
system. We ' re working hard and getting better and before the year ' s over I 
think we ' ll be pretty good, " SMITH said. 
"CARL PARKER has done a nice job on the defensive line. JEFF 
ROLSON is another who has performed well up front. Both MIKE BRISCOE 
and GEORGE BOYKIN have been consistent at linebacker. 
"JOHN NOLL is a freshman linebacker who will play a lot. R.L. 
REYNOLDS has been hurt but I know he ' ll be OK for us. SCOTT JOHNSON 
has had a tremendous fall camp at safety . DALE LLOYD is going to be a 
fine DB . 
"TIM LANCE is a freshman who is pushing BEN STEVENSON at nickel . 
Two more deep players are freshmen JUAN COX and MIKE HOWLETT and their 
play has been encouraging. 
"In fact we are really encouraged about our future because we have so 
many young players . For instance, the secondary has not seniors and most 
have three - four years left," Smith concluded . 
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